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InLiquid at International House Presents
the third idea
a new video installation by Nick Cassway aka dj Yardsale
February 1 - March 28, 2008
International House, 3701 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, PA
Public Reception: Wednesday, February 6, 5:30 - 7:30 PM
(Philadelphia, January 2008) InLiquid at International House presents the third idea, a new video installation by
Nick Cassway, aka dj Yardsale. Cassway mixes a time-shifting video and audio compilation culled from public
domain sources referencing various genres of the early 20th century. An implied narrative -- "the third idea" -- is
developed through a combination of moving pictures and sound.
Nick Cassway is a Philadelphia-based visual artist and curator. Cassway earned his BFA in painting from Tyler
School of Art. Cassway has exhibited in Philadelphia at the Print Center, the Philadelphia Art Alliance, Eastern State
Penitentiary, Spector Gallery, Art in City Hall, NEXUS, and Arcadia University Gallery; he was also co-curator for
Dissentia Curatorial Services. Since 2003 he has served as Executive Director at NEXUS/Foundation for Today’s
Art. Cassway also teaches digital imaging at Drexel University.
Admission is FREE to International House art exhibitions. Video installations at International House are made
possible with the support of Genesis Asset Protection.
(Image: Nick Cassway, “the third idea,” video still)
###
About InLiquid
InLiquid is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit membership organization dedicated to expanding opportunities and exposure for
visual artists while serving as a freely-accessible hub for arts information. By providing the public with immediate
access to view the portfolios of over 260 artists via the internet, through "real world" activities and exhibitions, and
through an extensive online body of timely art information – including gallery listings, articles, reviews, artist
resources, links, and discussions -- InLiquid hopes to bring to light the richness of our region’s art activity and
broaden audiences for all forms of visual art. www.inliquid.com

